
MTHE ONETARY TIMES -

The
National Banker

84 & 86 La Salle St.,
Chicago, Illinois.

-P

A journal of national circulation. Is
read by bankers, capitalists, investors,
retired merchants. If you want to
reach a good class of buyers and the
moneyed and investing public, advertise
in the National Banker. Sample copies
free. Advertising rates on application.

Every Business Man
in search of valuable up-to-date Idea

should send for a copy of

Profitable Advertising.
It contains from 8o to zao pages of original text.
profusely illustrated. TEN CENTS for a sam-
ple copy. $2.00 for 20 Monthe (until the end
of 19o2). After June, subscription price will be
$2.oo per year. Address

Profiable AdvedIaing, i
Bosfton, Ma

KATE E. GRISWOLD.

Two dollars means ony two hundred cents, but an
idea may mean two thousand dollars.r

"Short Talls on Advertising
294 pages 123 illustrations; sent post-paidon receipt of price.
Paper binding, iithographed cover, 95 cents.
Clothand gold, gold top, uncut edges,Si.00.

CHARLES AUSTIN BATES
Vanderbilt Building, New York.

"Mr. Bates' Masterpiece. It is interestingly andreadably written-more readable than one would believe,Ossibleon a hackneyed a subject as advertising--andt a illustrated by pictures intended to lend a humorouturn to many of the sentences in the text. For thoewho wat a generalide a of advertising principles, thebock will be iound vaitiable, snd even the readers towhom its subject la more than famillar will find it artinteresting companion for a leisure hour. It is fua of
apothegms, every one of which rings with a true note.",am.. P. oEmait.

"Excellent Work."-Bufalo Eeening News.
"Interesting and profitable."-Baltimore Herald

Lively and Sensible."-Philadelphia Eveni n
Teiagram.

an some and Clever.'-Neto York Presa.
"Should be read twice."-' let'and Worid.Shuid be on the desk of every advertiser "-Claveaund Proua.
" Best thing we have seen."-Bu#.alo ERpr |.a" Most practical and belpful."- MinntapolfipJour.a" Every advertler may read with profit."-St. r.onti,Post.DiMztoh.

Mr. Bates bas rendered a service to all progressivebusiness men."-Philadelphia Reerd.Mosti ateresting of all instructive Books."-Bugalo

"Fullotideas oivalue."-Cleelanid Leader.
"Noting humdrum or commonplace."-Bufalo

Commîercidi.
" Fulle snappy, commonsense hints."-Boaton Ad.

Strikingand readable." Baltimore Anmerica,.
"Canna fail to prove interesting." Pittsburg Pl Should dbn the ands of every business man.PhladaIph<vî Lodgir.

"You ought to be ashamed of your-
self."

"I am. Is it because you have to put
up when it's cloudy and threatening-no,
that can't be it. Because, she's a good
thing to have in the house. Why is- "

"You're not within four counties of
i·s

"Because you can't find any pocket in
either. Why is--"

"No choice. Vote again."
"I won't. A woman isn't like an um-

brella. There is not the slightest re-
semblance. You go on with your work
and let me alone."

"I knew you couldn't guess it. It'sbecause she is accustomed to reign.-
Exchange.

HOW TO TEST PRECIOUS STONES.

In a lecture on precious stones, recent-
ly delivered before the Industrial Asso-
ciation of Berlin, Dr. Immanuel Fried-
laender said that the testing of diamonds
is comparatively simple. The common
test for hardness suffices. If the stone
resists strong attacks, it is certain to be
genuine; if it does not, the damage is in-
significant, as only an imitation has beendestroyed. This test. however, is doubt-
ful with rubies. If a ruby can be affected
by a steel file or by quartz, it is surely
not genuine; but such a test with a
topaz is liable to injure a valuable stone.
The test for hardness is of no avail with
emeralds, as this stone is not much
harder than quartz, and, in addition, pos-sesses the quality of cracking easily. For
examining rubies and emeralds, the opti-cal test is best. A glass magnifying about
one hundred times suffices. Every ex-t
pert knows that almost all precious
stones have little flaws. Nearly every«
ruby and all emeralds have many defectsf
which are so characteristic that the genu-ineness of the stones is readily establish-t
ed. Such a test is very necessary with1rubies, because the imitations are very de-Cceiving. Their color is absolutely dur-table and often much finer than that of the
genuine, although it may be stated that asomewhat yellowish tint is always suspi-cious. The only reliable way *In which
genuine rubies can be told from imita-
itons is by the minute air bubbles of the
latter, which become clearly visible undera
the magnifying glass. These are not to cbe found in the natural gem; on the other shand. the imitations lack certain defects pcharacteristic of genuine rubies-certain
vacuums, whose outlines are much more yndistinct than those of the air bubbles in amitations. True emeralds have similar echaracteristic defects, such as enclosures dof liquids, and curious dendrites. Sap-
.hires also show peculiar netlike forma- ttions. h

a
TRUTH IN BUSINESS. s

a
tuBear in mind that the goods in your htore are always best sold by telling truth

:oncerning them. Plain facts have their
leaviest weight when unembellished with flixtravagant and unnecessary statements. o
Ihe salesman who tells the customers a
plain truth bas the verification of his Iii
enguage in the goods themselves, never filas need for long explanations and is as- frured of the customers returning to him. wNever forget that the best work of mer- thhandising, the bit of it that showr the wýreatest record for the expenditure, is ru
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the forcing out of goods at their proper
time and in the proper manner. You
cannot get all there is to be had from
your stock if you let it lie on the shelf
and counter until it is called for, that is
laziness, pure and simple, and will bring
only the returns that it deserves. By actand tongue, keep speaking the words that
fitly put merchandising on the level of
public esteem where it belongs. The dis-
repute which a store obtains is more
from its own shortcomings than from
any other cause.-Keystone.

GET OUT OF THE RUTS.

A merchant, who feared that he might
be getting into ruts, recently invited a
friend to inspect his establishment. As
he explained his various methods, the
friend was quick to see faults and offer
suggestions. The merchant now claims
that this interview pointed out to him
ruts, the elimination of which has saved
him a hundred dollars a week. Perhaps
you cannot see the ruts you are running
in. If you ask some friend or some one
who don't lie to please you, how your
store or factory, or place of business
looks, how it compares with other places,
of business, he will probably point out a
rut or two. If you are an employee the
same rule holds good.

It is an easy matter to get into a rut
and very difficult to get out. What is to-
day a dangerous rut may have been a
perfect method at a time not long past,
but conditions and times change. This
is an era of up-to-date methods.

Ten years ago, if you did not happen
to have what your customer wanted, hewould take the best substitute you had.
To-day . he will get just what he wants
from your neighbor. Almost any kind of
a store would do twenty-five years ago;to-day, it must be well furnished, well
lighted, well kept, and must have bright,courteous salesmen or the best cus-
tomers will not patronize.

RULES FOR LONG LIFE.

From interviews with thirty centen-
arians, as to their habits of living, a Wis-
onsin paper has made the following
summary of rules to be followed by peo-
ple who desire to attain long life:

Be a strict vegetarian. Eat all the meat
'ou can get. Lead an active life. Spendas much time as possible in bed. Get up
arly. Be an abstainer from all strong.rink and let tobacco severely alone. Be-
Kin chewing and smoking before you are
en years old, and absorb as much alco-
olic moisture as your purse can buy. Be
-good fighter in the world. Possess youroul with patience and don't worry. Ben invalid in early youth and spend a cen-

ury coddling your ailment. Be born withard muscles and several teeth.

Most of these prescriptions are con-
icting, but not more so than the habits
f different individuals, who have lived to
great age. There is no necessary con-

ict between the precept which enjoins
ghting and thatwhich enjoinsbfreedom
rom worry, for the man fights * best wboorries least. Worry shortens more lives
han anything else, except disease, andorry often brings on disease. The best
les for longevity, which are of general
pplication, are these: Never worry, be
egular, and avoid what experience shows
ibe harmful.

- A monopoly is like a baby," sayse Manayunk Philosopher, "Men are
pposed to either on general principles,
nil the et onen of their own."-
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